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lA"'Cision 97-08-066 A\lgust I, 1997 

Molted 

AUG 04 1997 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Order Instituting In\'estigtltion into the P,lssengC( 
Stage Corpor,Hion Opercltions of Prime Time Shuttle 
International, Inc. 

Oider Instituting Itwestigallon an~ Order to Show 
Cause \Vhy Prime Time Shuttle Inter'nationat Inc.'s 
Certificate of Public Convcnicnce and Necessity 
should not be slispended o( revoked. 

OPINION 

hw('stig,'tion 93-0S·()().t 
(Filed ~fay 7, 1993) 

Invcstigation 95-07-001 
(Filed July 6, 1995) 

In an earlier dedsion in t~is proccedh\g, IA.--cision (D.) 96-08-034, We re\'okedthe 

certificate of public colweniencc and nco;ssity (CPCN) of the respondent passenger 

sMge corporc,Uol1, Prime Tin\e Shuttle Intenlationa', Inc. (Prin,e Tin\e). Howcver, in the 

san\e dedsi0I1, we suspended the rc"oc,ltion for a probationary period, during which 

Prin'le Tin'le was to de\'clop a satisfactory compliance plan and demonstrate 

rehabilitation by operating in strict compliance with 0.96-08-034 and the terms of the 

plan. Prime Time has failed to comply '''''ith 0.96-08-034, and is thus in viot"Uon of its 

probation. Therefore, in today's decision, we terminate the probation and direCt the 

previously-ordered revocation to take effect. 

Background 

\Ve have had two major investigations of Prime Time. The 1993 investigation 

ended with a scttlemellt between Commission staff and Prin\e Tin\c, under which Prime 

Time, an'long other things, agreed to pay a substantial fine and modify its operations, 

parlicularly with respcct to its relationship with the drivers of its vans. 

As detailed in D.96-08-034, disputes persisted between COinmission staff and 

, e Prime Tiri\~ over whether Prime Time's relationship \vith its drivers was consistellt with 

_ the settlement, with our regulations governing passenger stage corporations (General 
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Orc.i('C ISS-A), and with the h"ffic and safety rules of local airports (especially Los 

Angelrs International Airport) S('rvro by Prinle Time. Many other concerns W('fe also 

in\'ol\'ro, including "ehide regist r.l lion .. fength of drivers' shifts, statutory pro"isions 

regarding c.ltcutalion of individual fares, and the COIl'mlission's financial rcporting 

requirements. 

Thesc ongoing disputes culminatro in the 1995 invcstigation .. in which we also 

reopened and consolidated the 1993 invcstigation. \Ve issued 0.96-08-034 after fun 

evidentiary hearings and briefing 'of all issues. 

On sc\'eral important points of law, 0.96-08-034 sustained Prinlc Time's 
6t. :-' . -~ ,. . ...... 

interprctation. HO\\'c\,ei:we also fotmd fllan), violations of our own and airport rules. 

\Ve found t'h~e vioJa\i6J\s to be of such gravlty as to require strong action on our part. 

\Ve revoked Prime Time's CPCN but carefully S('t forth a. wa}' for Prime Time to 

rehabilitate itSelf, and we suspended the revocation for so 1011g as Prime Time complied 

with the terms of its probation. As discussed below, Prime Time has failed to submit an 

appropriate compliance plan and has failed to cooperate with the audit required h}; 

0.96-08-034, even after notice to Prin\e Time that such faHute appeared to violate Its 

probation and constitute grounds for allowing the rc,'ocalion of its crCN to take affect. 

Probation Violation 

On April1?, 1997, the assigned Comrnissioner and the assigned Adn'linistrative 

law Judge jointly issued a ruling putting Prime Time on notice of a probatlon violation. 

The Joint RuHng is reprinted in (ull in Attachment A to today's decision. In briel, the 

Joint Ruling noted that, under Ordering Paragraph 6.d of D.96-0S..()34, two requited 

elements of Prime Til'ne's compliance plan were: (1) cOlllpJetion of a financial filings 

reConciliation audit, and (2) dc"elopinent of reconciliation procedures (so as to 

minimize the need for future audits). The Joint Ruling further noted that, as reported 

on April 14, 1997, by the Commission's Accounting & Finance Brimch, Prime Time had 

not provided access to its general ledger and had not provided propOsals (or 

reconciliation procedures. 

, 
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The Joint Ruling concluded that rrime Time would h,,\'c to justify continuing the 

sl1sp{'nsion of the rC\'OCtltion of its CPCN. The Joint Ruling requiroo Prime Time to 

provide one of the following: 

"a. A den'lonstrtltion that Prime Time is in (."Ompliancc with Ordering 
Paragrtlph 6.d of D.96-OS-034; or 

lIb. A con\plete and detailed agreement entered into with the 
AccOunting & Finance Branch fot bringing Prin'le Tirne into 
compliance with Ordering Paragrtlph 6.d of 0.96-08-ol4. Such 
agreen\ent shall provide that Prime Tini,e shall complete, to the 
satisfactiono( the Accounting & Finance Branch, all aspects of the 
financial filings reconciliation audit no latet than July I, 1997, or shall 
cease all operations under Prime Tir'ne#s CPCN as of that date." 

In response, Prime Tinle entered inte) an agreement with the Accounting &. Finance 

Branch. The agreement is r~produccd in Attachmel\t B to tooay's decision. 

On July I, 1997, the Accounting & Finance Branch filed and served all "Updateil 

to its Apri114 report. The Update and its three appendices arc reproduced iii. 

Attachment C to today's decision. 

The Update concludes that Prime Time still has not complied with Ordering 

P.uagraph 6.d of 0.96-08-034. The Update notes that "Prime Time remains deficient on 

the balance sheet schedule. In (act, Prime Time left out that pa~e in its annual report 

filing." As a result of this deficiency, the Commission auditors are still unable to 

1'(r1econcile the balance sheets to the 1992-95 annual reports, trial balanccs, and income 

tax returns_Ii Update at page 4. 

Discussion 

D.96-08-o34, by virtue of its revocation of Prin'le Time's CPCN, already teaches 

the conclusion that Prime Time is not fit to hold operating authority (tom this 

Commission. The only question (or us now is whether there is any reason (or 

continuing the suspension of that revoc.llion. \Ve conclude that nO such reason exists. 

Prime Time's erratic finandal reporting had been a concern even in the 1993 

e investigation. The settlement of that investigation included a requirement of timely 

__ filings. 
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In the 1995 i .. \\'~stig.'tion, Commission starr noted that Prime Timc"s annual 

r('porls Were filed on il fisc,,) y~ar basis r,\ther than a c.,Il'ndar year basis (as requir('d by 

our rules), and that the annual reports did not appear to match the financial data 

contained in Prhl\e Time's quarter1)' relXllts. Other financial data appe,uoo inronsistl'nt 

with Prime Time's representations conccrnirig the way it was now conducting its 

operations. For all thcse reasons, we ordered an audit and thc de\'c!oprnent of 

reconciliation procedures to limit theneed (or future audits. 

Prime Time has had notieco! thcsC conrems (6r'n\Ore than a )'ear, and even 

before the dose of hearings it WilS ad\'ised by- the assii;ned Administrath;e Law Judge of 

the need to reconcile its aI\nual and quarterl)~ reports. That Prin\e Time still has not 
- . 

complied \vith the ,'nidit requirements of D.96-OS-034 is a nl~uk of \,'illful defiance Or 

, 

, 

utter indif(erence to its responSibilities as a public UUiit)' tarricr' of passeng~rs. Given 

the backgrOU1\d of thcse investigations, we conclude that further efforts to tehabilitate 

this ~ariier would be unproductlve, and a disService both to the public at large and to 
the o\'envhe'ming majority of carriers who strive to. operate within the lettet and spirit 

of the law. • 

By letter dated July 25, 1997, Prime Time Chairman John E. Kindt, Jr., informed 

the assigned COIl\inissioner that "we relinquish our Passenger St<\ge Authority 

(PSC 7039), ~f(e<:tive immediately." \Ve altea-dy re\'oked its CPcNin D.96-08-034, but 

suspended the re\'ocati~n pendir.g r~mcdial action. Since that decision, ~~ir'ne Time has 

operated onprobation, which we hoped would end with its rehabilitation. Prime Time 

has violated the probation, $0 the revocation must take effect. 

In effect, \ve ate accepting the relinquishment. How('vcr, Prime Time does not 

leave its operations in good standing .. It 'C('ases to operate, not because it chooses to do 

so, but because it must. Acceptance of PriIi\e Time's relinquishment does not make our 

simultaneous revocation moot. Prime Time may not rescind its relinquishment and 

continue to. operate under its former CPCN. Should Primc Time (or its sucCessor, or 

anotheten'tity eontroUed by the people that have Controlled or operat~ Prime Time) 

seek a CPCN or other operating atlthority in the future, we ,vill tonsider'the relevant 

factors (rom this case in making a detcnnination of fitness. 
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Finally, should Prime Tinle aHempt to OpN.,tc as a pa~'Cng('r s!c1ge cMrier 

without a CPCN, we will tc1ke appropriate cnfor(('ment action. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Prime Time's CPCN ""lS re"oked in 0.96-08-034, but the re\'oc"tion W.1S 

suspended (or a probationary period. One of the conditions of probation was that 

Prime Tin\e suc('('ssfully complete a financial filings reconciliation audit. Another 

condition was that Prime Thne de\'elop rcronciliation pr()('('(iur('s to n\inimize the need 

for future audits. 

2. Prinle Tim(}'s Draft Final ConlpJianec Plan (filed October 9, 1996) conceded that 

Prime Time had not ronlplctcd the rcrondliation audit. 

3. By Joint Ruling issued on April 17, 1997, the assigned Commissioner and 

Admiriistr~,ti\'e L'\w Judge put Prin'e Titile on notice that it was in Violation of its 

probation by virtlle of its f.1Uute to complete the reconciliation audit. 

4. In respOnse to the Joint Ruling. Prinle Time entered into an agreement with the 

Commission's Accounting &. Finance Branch to complete, to the satisfaction of the 

Br.lnch, all aspects of the reconciliation audit no latcr than Juty 1, 1997. Failing such 

con"lptetion, Prinle Time comrnittcd to cease oper~lti()11S under its CPCN as of that datc. 

5. Prime Time-did not supply all information required under its agtccnwnt with the 

Accounting & Finanl"C Br.lnch. 

6. Pritne Tin\e is in conlinuhlg violation of its probation. 

Conclusions of law 
1. The re\'ocation of Prime Tinle's CPCN, which the Commission ordercd in 

D.96-08-034, should be allowed to take effect. 

2. This order should be made effecti\'c immediately because of Prime Time's 

demonstrated unfitness to hold operating authority and Prime Time's continuing 

violation of its probation. 

3. The Rail Safety ICarriers Division should revoke Prin\e Time's tJpsc" number 

e and should take appropriate action to ensure that all operations under Prime Time's 

e 
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crCN slop immediately, and that Prime Time not {Ontimle to opcr"te \\s a pass('nger 

st,'ge c,urier without a CPCN. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Th(' probation of Prime Time Shuttle Int('rnational, Inc. (Prime Tim(') is 

tetn'linatcd, and Prime Tin\c's certificate of public convenience and necessity (CPCN) is 

revoked. 

2. on the effective date of this decision, Prin\e Titne shall cease an operations under 

itsCPCN. 

3. Prime Time shall pay all fines aSS('ssed in Ordering Par.'gr.'phs 1 at\d 3 of 

Decisic)ll 96-08-034, per the schedule in those ordering paragraphs. 

4. The Rail Safety ICarriers Division shall immediately revokc I)rin\e Time's "PSC" 

number and shall take apptopriate action to ensure that all operations under Prime 

Time's CPCN sfop imti.\edi3tely, and that Prime Time will not continue to operolte as a 

passenger stage carriet \vithout a CPCN. 

This order doscs this proceeding and shall be effective immediately. 

Dated Augustl, 1997, at San Francisco, Cali(omia. 

I dissent. 

lsi JESsIEJ. KNICHT,JR. 
Commissioner 
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P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 

HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BJLAS 
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.... P8g~ 1 of 2 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTilITIES C6MMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Order Instituting Im'estigation into the Passenger 
Stage Corporation Operations of Prin\e Time Shuttle 
International, Inc. 

Order InStituting Investigation and Order to Show 
Cause why Prime Tin\e Shuttle International, Inco's 
Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity 
should not be suspended or re\·oked. 

Investigation 93-05-00-J 
(Filed l\fay 7, 1993) 

Investigation 95-07-001 
(Filed July 6, 1995) 

JOINT RULING OF ASSIGNED COMMISSIONER 
AND ASSIGNED ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE 

The Commission has ordered revocation of the certificate of public con\'enielv:e 

and necessity (CPCN) of the respondent, Prime Time Shuttle International, Inc. (Prime 

Time). HoWever; the Commission has suspended the r~\'ocation for a period of 

probation, and has provided for tanceilatiOI\ of the revocation upon Prime Tin\e's 

successful of the probation pursuant to a compliance plan, to be de\'eloped by Prime 

Time and subject to Commission approval. See Ordering ParagTaphs 2-7 of Decision 

(D.) 96-0s-03-t, as corrected by D.96-08-().t..l and modified and affirmed b)· D.96-10-077. 

One element of the compliance plan was to be the completion of a financial filings 

reconciliation audit and development of reconciliation procedures. See D.96-OS-03·t 

m.imeo. p. 100 (Ordering Paragraph 6.d). 

Prime Time's Draft Final CompHance Plan (filed October 9, 1996), at page 3, 

paragraph 5, indicates that Prime Time "is still working ... to complete the reconciJiation 

audit." On April 14, 1997, the Cocrunission's Accounting & Finance Branch filed its 

report entitled "Results of Financial Reconciliation Audit." This report indicates that 

the Brat:tch was unable to complete the audit. According to the report/ Prime Time has 

not provided access to its general ledger and has not provided proposals lor 

e reconciliation procedures, as required under D.96-08-03-l. 

e 
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Having reviewed Pril11e Time's Dra(t Final Compliance Plan and the Accounting 

& Finance Br,lnch's report, we conclude that Prime Tim~ ~as not complied with 

Ordering P.uagraph 6.d of D.96-08-03·l, and that Prime Time is in vi01ation of its 

probation. Under the terms of D.96-08-03-1, absent a showing of some compc11ing b,lSis 

for continuing the suspension of the revocation of Prime Time's CPCN, the revocation. 

should go into effect immediately. 

Therefore, rt IS ORDERED that: 

1. No later than ~fay 1, 1997, Prime Tin\e shall file and serve its response to this 

order, in which response Prime Time shall sho\v cause why its CPCN should not be 

revoked for failure to comply with Ordering Paragraph 6.d of D.96-08-03-t. 

2. Such showing of good cause shall consist of one of the foHowing: 

a. A demonstration that Prime Time is in compliance with Ordering 
Paragraph 6.d of O.96-08-03!; or 

b. A complete and detailed agteen'tent ent~red into with the Accounting &. 
Finance Branch C6ibringing Prime Time into compliance with Ordering 
Paragraph 6.d of 0.96-08-034. Such agreement shall provide that Prime Time 

, 

shaH complete, to the satisfaction of the Accounting &. Finance Branch, all • 
aspects of the financialfiliogs reconciliation audit no later than July I, 1997, or 
shaH cease all operations undel' Prime Time's CPCN as of that date. 

D.lted April 17, 1997, at San Frandsc6, California. 

~~~a-:;--.~t> - r· 

Henry 'I. Duque Steven Kotz 
Assigned Commissioner Assigned Administrative Law Judge 

(FlID OF A'ITAGHMFl1'T A) 
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Page 1 of ? 

BEFORE THE 
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Order Instituting rnvt)stigati6rt tnto the Passenget ) 
Stage COrporation Operations of Prime Time Shuttle ) 
International. 11'10. ) 

) 

----------------------------------) 
Order -lnstitV\ing Investigation a.nd Order to Sh6w ' 
Cause why Prime Time Shuttle lr'1tetn~tional, Inc:s 
Certificate of PubliO COnventence and Necessity 
should not be suspended or revoked. ' 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

I. 93-05-004 
(Filed May 7. 1993) . 

I. 95.()7·001 
(Filed July 6, 1995) 

PRIME liME SHUTILE INTEANATIONAL.1NC •. 

RESPONSE To'JOfNT RUUNG OF ASSIGNED COMMiSSIONER 
AND ASSIGNED ADMINiStRATIVE LAw JUDGE 

Dated: April 29. 1997 

John E. Kindt, Jr. 
Chaitrilan "':'. ... . . 
Prime Time ShuttlelrifJ, Ine. 
1955' sa(} Ferriand6 R6ad 
Sun Valley. CA 91352 

'-. 
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Page 2 of ? 

BEFORE THE 
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Order Instituting Investigation into the Passenger ) 
Stage CorpOration Operations of Prime Time Shuttle ) 
International, Inc. ) 

) 

-------------------------------) 

Order Instituting Investigation and Order to Show 
Cause why Prime Time Shuttle Intetnational.lnc.'s 
Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity 
should not be suspended or revoked. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

1.93-05-004 
(Filed May 7. 1993) 

I. 95-07-001 
(Filed July 6, 1995) 

PRIME TIME SHUTTLE INTERNATIONAL. INC. 

RESPONSE TO JOINT RULING OF ASSIGNED COMMISSIONER 
AND ASSIGNED ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE 

, 

As directed by the Joint Ruling of Assigned Commissioner and Assigned Administrative 
law Judge rJOINT RUlING-). dated April 17. 1997. Prime Time Shuttle International. 
Inc. rPRIME TIME-). respectfully submits its response. 

The JOINT RULING Ordered'PRIME TIME to ·show cause why its CPCN should not be 
revoked for failure to comply with Ordering Paragraph S.d of 0.96-08-034: The JOINT 
RULING provided for two options for dOing so. PRIME TIME has chosen option 2.b of 
the JOINT RULING which states: 

2.h. -A complete and detailed agreement entered into with the 
Accounting & Finance Branch fot bringing Prime Time into compliance 
with Ordering Paragraph 6.d of 0.96-08-034. Such agreement shall 
provide that Peiroe Time Shall complete, to the satisfaction of the 
Accounting & Finance Branch, all aspects of the finanCial filings 
reconciliation audit no later than July 1. 1997, or shall cease all operations 
under PrirTle Time's CPCN as of that date: 

This agreement, as described in 2.b above. is attached and marked as Exhibit A. 
Correspondence from the Accounting & Finance Branch rA 8. F BRANCH'"), as part of e PRIME TIME's communications with the A & F BRANCH. is attached and marked as 

~ e -1· 
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Exhibit B. 

ATTACHMENT B 
Page J of ? 

Copies of this document have been served On all parties of record. 

Dated: April 29. 1997 

By 
JO. . t(jNDT. JR.' 
Chat an'.. . 
PriMe Time ShUttle Int~fr'lationalflnc. 
7955 San Fernando'Road 
Sun VaHey. CA 91352 . 

, 
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ATTACHMENT B 
Page 4 of 7 

EXHIDITA 

P,im$ 'rIMe ShuttJe InI$Mat;oo.,. loC. CPRIME TIME") shd eompJe1$, to thO satisfaeti6n of 
the AC\..'OUntin9 &. fiM,~ &~nth rA & F BRANCH'), all aspects of th& financiaJ flfuigs 
reconCiJiatiOn audit no later than July f, f~7. Of shaM teAS$aJl opGra!iont under PRIME 
TIME'$ CPCN $$ of that date. 

Tht fOlI6'Mng lnfOrm.tiOn shall be provided by PRIME tiME to the A. & f BAANcH 
beginnino- 00 May 2f. ttl 10.00 AM: 

I, Working pap6fs to tio sn the balanc~ sheet.tCOC'Ur'lt numbO($ from the general 
ledg", 10 \he annual teport . 

2. Veriflcabot. of tf'IQ rev6flue and eXpetlie ain6unts from th. annual leports arid . . 
working pap'rs numbers to plUME TIME's genera) Itdgeis. DOcumentary supptx1 
on where PRIME TIME ob,ained the numbets to. determine tevenu~ ((om owner
operatOis witJ also be pto .. id~. 

3 

4. 

the ~er$M whO pr$pared the wOfking pap!)ts (etJ. PUCT6AEC. PUOTBRE4) win 
be avaiftllbfe to explAin noratiOns sueh as -reConciled" and AunreconeiJed 
dlff~rences· . 

A wlinen explAttatiOn and wOrk$hetl$SuppOrting tarto!att6ns on "ft~t ret'Mu& 
adjusttntmt to actual gr()$S; fares" and· ~OH$'1 net te ... enue adjustments to aetu~1 
ijr~ fares fot payment It' subcarriers·, 

5. A revised t {l95 annual I &port to \he CoMmission 10 refle¢t dat4 on e8.,end~r y~r 
and 1'101 fISCal )leu; WOfking P'~$/docum.ntation to suppOrt how the numb9rs 
W&rt deriv6(J from genera' J~gtH and tttpOfled on aD schedu~ contain~ in the 
annuar tepOrt. 

The abO'Je inf6lmation will be plovidM to Zea W6flg of the A to F BRANtH in • Mariner 
COf'ivenJt)nt Mel acceptabTe to her. which mlly ilictude providing the doeul'nantation to hac 
in het San Fr.ne~eo offlCt. euid m~ting with hM there. PRIME TIME wir' arso answer any 
addJtioOaJ qll&stiOns she may hav() related to the '~on¢lliation aUdit 

At the eonclusoo 01 the audit. pAl ME TIME's actOUritant wm plO'v'ide a detailed 
c:ompTrance pTan 6utJining the prOctKIuros rOt ~a$~ of re¢Onclliation of PRIME TIME's 
f.Mnt;~l1 fi!il'l~$. in the future, Satisfactory 10 hel. 

.' I 
1 
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ATTACHMENT B 
Page 5 or ? 

PRIME liME will m~. ~y ~,to ~ate with lee wono. 'I'\d \ht Al F&AANCH: 
10 comp __ tilt .bOY. ~ .. r.a~" tnd $lti$faC1Oty fashion, bu, in ob cas. shall thi$ 
bt later "'in Jul)' t. 1~". sub~ tb funh.r Otdtf from \he a$$igfl~ ALJ and/O( 
Com",i~1oner. 

JOHN KI 
Cha irma· . 
Prime Tsm. Shuttle 10\'1. kl(;. 

Apptoved by:· 

-..' , 
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l'l.~6;2A~<ki' 1.95-07-001 AT'fACHMENT B 
Ee~w 6 Of 2 -PUBliC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

$OS Y.tJ004 NE$.S A'w11'M 
Woi: u ...... .c«o. (A. tjl0HlOt 

EXHIBITB 

April ~8. 1997 

VIA FAA (805) 295--7139 

JoM E. Kindt, President 
Prime Time $h~ IntelOatiof'lal. lno. 
25115 Av~ Staf\fotd. Suite 230 
vaJeneia. CA 91355 

Dear Mr. Kindt: 

This is in tesponse Co our t.elephOfae CO(lYet's8tiorlloday.. N statedif't 
the Joint Ruling, you ate to have a detailed and compIetQ agtMmet'rt with the 
Aocounting ~nd FirlineG Btaneh. There ate still much iilfOO"nation that needs 
to be ptovided by your e6tI'1pany. 

Your aote«nent needs to be ~tail&d and e6mplete. 1M a9tKme~ needs to 
address when you win ptOvide $ dttailed compIianca plan WhiCh outlines the 
procedures fO( e&M of (eeonciflation Of you< financial filings in the futw'e. 

S~eondly. I need the follOYwing InfO(mation to complete the fiMncial filings 
(QCOOciliation audit 

For years 1992 to 1995: 

1. I need workiOO papers to tie In the balarlC& ~ account numws ftotn the 
genetal Jedget' to thfJ arnJal teport. 

2. I need to verify the revenue and expei\Se amounts from the annual reports 
and wOl1dng papers nurnbeis 10 your ge!lerall~(s. Y6u ~ fO ptovide 
dOeumetrtary support On v.tlet& you obtained the numb&rs to detennlne 
revenues from ~-opetatOt$. 

3. You need 10 have Q petson ot petsons whO (>(epated the wOc1dng papets 
(e.g. PUCTBREC. PUCTBRE4) to e)q')lain entries. You need to ht:tv6 same 
person available to explain notations Such as -reconcirecr and 
·unt8OO()Ciled differences·. 

4. In additiOn. you nlM)(f to ptovide written explanation and WOC'ksheets 
supporting cal~lations on -Net revenua adjuStt'r'lenl to actual gfoss fate$" 
and ·Offset net r&v&nue adj toadual gtO$.$ fates fOt payment to subcaNi$ts· 

5. You need to t9vist your 1995 annual (oport to the commission to taflect data 
on ~Iencsat year and not fiscal year. Yooneed to provide wortd"Q 
papetsldOc::umeOtation to support ht:NI the numbetS wete ~ved ffom ' 
genet"alledger and repooed on all SChedules contained in tM annual teport. 
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Page 7 of ,., 

Y<JAX ~ lOt"'"*"" t*d$ to state What you are agreeing to do and whetl ~ , 
you .. 00In0 to complete it. 

As I stilled in. OurteJephOoe ~iOn. I havt othet ~ that are . 
teIdng \4) my lime IndUding being out d toWn. I am witlit'O to at10cate somt time 
to ec:corn.:wM)date you. I 8m available fot 2-3 days cbinO thA ~ Of 
May 19. 1997. You need 10 Jet me know the time and date 8$ soon as possible. 

Ifyeu have atry quesUon$ t*aM cootactme at ("15) 703-2279. I will be In my 
office &riI TUOSday. April 29. 1997. . 

Zv~ 
lee W· .. F~ Examlnet ong, 
Accounting ~nd Fir\ane6 Branch 

(END OF ATTACHMENT B) 

(. 

, 
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BEFORE TIlE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSJON OF mE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Order Instituting Investigation tnto ) 
Im'estigation 93-05-004 

(Filed May 7. 1993) 
the Passenger Stage Corporation ) 
Operations of Pnr'ne Time Shuttle ) 
International. Inc. ) 

) 

Otder Instituting Investigation ) 
and Order to ShOw Cause why Prime) 

Investigation 95-07-001 
(Fit~d July 6, 1995) 

Time Shuttle Intematiooa1, Inc,·s ) 
c.ertificate"of' Public Convenience ) 
and Necessity should not be ) 
suspended or revoked. ) 

July 1. 1997 

) 

ACCOUNTING &.tINANCE BRANCH'S 
UPDATEON ~ 

RESULTS OF FINANCIAL REC(>NCILIA TION AUDIT " 
IN COMPLlANCE WiTH 

DECISION"96-08-O)4 ORDERING AN AUDit 
OF PRIME TIME SHlirTLB INfERNATIONAL. INC. 

DATED AUGU5T8, 19% 

California PubliC Utilities Commission 
Commission Advisory & Compliance Oivision 

Accounting & Finance Btanch 
50S Van NesS Avenue·" 
S,u{Frandsoo~ CA 94102 

Zee Wong, FinanciaJ Examiner 
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The undersigned has been authorized to sign trus dOCtlment. 

Dated: July I. 1991 . Resp«truHy submitted. 

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE BRANCH 

BY~~~ ZeeWong 
Fin~ial Examiner 

, 

• 
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CALIFORNIA PUBLIC UTiliTIES COMMISSION 

AccountIng and Finance Branch 

UPDATE ON 

RESULTS OF FINANCIAL RECONCILIATION AUOIT 

OF 

PRIME TIME SHUTTLE INTERNATIONALJ-INC. -

By 

ZeeWong . 

July 1.1997 

San Francisco 
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FINANCIAL RECONCILIATION AUDIT OF 
PRIME TIME SHUTIlE INTERNATIONAL, INC.'S RECORDS 

Summary 

Prime Time Shume IntemationM, Inc., (Prime Time) has nOI complied with 

Ordering Paragraph 6.d. of Decision (D.) 96-08-034 (Ordering Paragraph). 

Prime Time's response to its agteement with staff was incomplete. Therefore, 

staff was unable to comptete the fin-anciat reconciliation audit. Furthermore, 

Prime Time did not provide a compliance plan outlining procedures for ease of 

reconciliation in the future. 

Background 

The staff of the Accounting and Finance Branch (staff) f,led its report, 

-Results of Financial Reconciliation Audit·, On April 14, 1997. Staff had reported 

that Prime Time did not respond to staff's -repeated terephone calls and 

correspondence; therefore, staffs audit wOrk was limited to the Information 

_ • available in its files. Staff had conctuded Prime Time did not comp1y with the 

Ordering Paragraph. 

On Apri117, 1997, the Commission issued it Joint ruUng by the assigned 

COmmissioner and Administrative Law Judge (Joint Ruling) ordering Prime Time 

to fite no later than May 1. 19~7. why its certificate 6f public convenience and 

necessity (CPCN) should not be revoked for failure to comply with the Ordering 

Paragraph as indicated in staffs report. 

The JOint Ruling gave Prime Time two options to support showing of good 

cause why its CPCN shoutd not be revoked. Prime Time selected the follOwing: 

-A complete and detailed agreement entered into with the ACcounting & 

Finance Branch for bringing Prime Time into compnance with Ordering 

Paragraph 6.d. of 0.96-08-034. Such agreement shall provide that Prime Time 

shall complete, to the satisfaction of tho Accounting and Finance Branch. all 

aspects 6f the financial filings reconciliation audit nolator than July " 1997, or 

shall cease all operations under Prime lime's cpeN as of that date.-
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On April 28. 1997, Prime Time cOntact~d staff to deve10p a detailed 

agreement. Staff furnIshed F'rime Time atist of additional Information needed to 

complete the audit (Appendi)( A). Based 6n this, Prime Time filed its agreement 

with the Commlss10n on April 29.1997 (Ap~endix B). The agreement stated that 

Prima Time would p'rovide additional infom'tatioJ't to staff on May 21. 1997. 

On May'21, 1997. staHmet with P~me Time's accountant to discuss the 

contents of the agreement Staff received sOme Qf the documentation but not all 

items 'listed in the agreem~nt. 

Since Prime Tjm~'s acCountant indicated he only recently received a copy 

of the agreemer"it. staff extended the deadline to June 9, 1997. Mr him to 'provide 

the additional documentatiort 

On June 9f 1997. Prime Time again only fUrnished partial information. 

Staff discussed with Prime Time the deficienCies of the response. Staff gave 

Prime lime a final deadline of JunE) 16, 1997 (Appendix C). On June 16. 1997. 

Prime Time had 61'lIycompfied'wlth'part of its agteement. 

Staffs report is based on information received up to June 16, 1~97. 

" Scope ofth"e Examination 

Staff Was able loreview only the documentation it had received up to 

June 16, 1997 • 

. Thes~ wete ~he additional ptocedures st~ff was able to complete that 

preViously could not "be perfoffil(1d due to lack of cooperation from Piime Time: 

(1) . Verified the trial balances to 'the"general ledgers. 

(2) Obtained Prime Time's explanation to following items: 

(a) "Various notations including reconciled and unreconciled differences. 

(b) Reclassification of amounts. 

(c) Apparent double repOrting of revenues. 

(3) Interviewed Prhne Time on how it translated revenues from net of owner 
" . 

operator ravenues to gro.ss revenues. 

(4) . Partially reconciled the '1995 Annual Report to PriMO Time's retords. 

, 

• 

e e 
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Prime Time provIded staff its general ledgers to verify the aocuracy of the 

amounts on the working papers that supported the annual reports. Staff was 

able to trace the numbers for only the income statement accountS. 

Prime Timo still could not provide documentation to support the ba'anco -

sheet and other sChedules in the annual report. Prime Time had explained to 

staff that because it is on a fiscal year ending September 30 period. it is difficult 

to report on a calendar year ending Oecember 31 period. The difficulty stemmed 

from the accounting adjustments that normally were made at year-end. Since 

the Commission required atmual repartson a calendar year basis. Prime Time 

would have to make ·paper adjustments· because Prime Time would not 

incorporate them in its accounting records. 

Despite Prime Tirr'H~'$ eXplanations, it still courd not providedetaifed 

working papers to provide a clear audit trail from the September 30 ba'ance 

account balances to the reported amounts in the annual reports to the 

CommIssion. Staff had advised Prime Time of this deficiancy on Apri' 14 • 

April 28. May 21 and June 9. Prime Time filially informed staff that -no 
workpaper rec6nCiJiation was prepared: 

In its June 16th response to staff. Prime Time stated. -If in fact the PUC 

feels it is absolutely necesSary that PTSI complete a barance sheet reconciliation 

workpaper,· the shortest time-frame to complete it would be approximately One 

week. Staff has been reviewing information ftom Prime Time piece-meal. has 

extended the deadlines, and has given Prime Time lldequale notice of this 

deficiency. Prime Time is still deficient in complying with staff's request for the 

reconciliation 61 balance sheet accounts. 

Staff is satisfied with Prime Time's explanation on staff's questions of 

notations On the working papers. Staff also is satisfied with Prime Time's 

explanation 6n the relationship of revenues from net of owner operators to gross 

revenues. 

Prime Time resubmitted its 1995 Annual Re~rt based on the 

commission-required year ending December 31 period format. Staff was able to 

3 
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verify and trace the income statement accounts from the annual report to the trial 

baTance to the general ledger. Staff Is assured the data are supported by lhe 

accounting records. However, PrUne Time remains deficient on the balance 

sheet schedule. In tacl, Prime Time lett out that page In its annual report filing. 

Staff could not complete tho folfowing major procedure due to Prime 

Time's incomplete lesponse: 

Reconcile the balance sheels t6 the 1992-1995 annual reports, 

trial ba'anc~s. and income tax returns. 

In addition, Prime Time still did (lot prepare a compliance plan outlining 

procedures for ease- 6f reconciliation in the, future. 

In summary. staff can attest to onty the accuracy of the income stalement 

accounts. 

Recommendations 

Staffs recommendations remain unChanged from the previous report. They are 

as follows: 

1. Prime Time needs to maintain working papers and any other underlying 

documenlation to support aU data in the ar'u~ual reports to the Commission. 

2. Annual reports to the Commission should be reported on a calendar year 

basis. 

3. Prime Time shoutd maintain documentation tha.t provides a clear audit frail to 

support revenu~$ from the accounting records to the PUCTRA quarterly 

returns. This includes documentation to substantiate revenues generated by 

the owner-operators. 

" 

, 

• 

e e 
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f[T( v.'It$ON. ~.trllor 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
• SO) VA.N NES\ AVlNVl 

,

UAN<.s<o.<A. ,.10l·n ... 

April 28. 1997 

• 

e 
e 

VIA FAX (605) 295·7139 

John E. Kindt. President 
Prime Time ShlJlUe fnternational. fric. 
25115 Avenue Stanford, Suite 230 
Valencia, CA 91355 

Dear Mr. Kindt: 

This is in response to out talephone conversation tOday. As slated in 
the JOint Ruling, you are t6 have a detaHed and complete agreement with the 
Accounting and Finance Btanch. Thete are still much informatiOn that needs 
to be providad by yOUr company. 

Your agreement needs (0 be detaited and (X)mplete. Th~ agreement needs to 
address Yi'hen youwilJ ptovide a detailed compliance plan whfch outlines the 
procedures for ease of reconciliatIon of your financial filing~ in the future . 

Secondly. I need the following information to complete the financial filings 
rec6nciriation audit: 

Fa( years 1992 to 1995: 

1. I need working papers lo lie in thG balance sheet account numbers from the 
generalledge( to tha annual (epOrt. 

2. I need t6 verify the (evenue and expense amounts (rom the annual repOrts 
and working papets numbers to yout general ledgers. You need to provide 
documentary suppOrt on where you obtained the numbers to determine 
revenues from ownet-6petators. 

3. You need to have a person Or persons who prepared the working papers 
(e.g. PucTBREC, PUCTBRE-4) to eXplain entries. You need to have same 
person available to explain notations such as ·reconciled· and 
·unteooneiled differenMs·. 

4. In additioo. you need to provide written eXplanation and WOrksheets 
supporting calculations on -Net revenue adjustment to actual gross fares· 
and ·Offset net revenue adj to actual gross fares for payment to subcarriefs-

5. You need to (evise your 1995 annualfep6rt t6 the Commission to (enect data 
on calendar year and not fiscal year. You need to provide wOrking 
papers/documentation to support h6w the numbers were derived from 
genetalledget and reported On all schedules COntained in the annual report. 

• 
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Your signed agreement needs to slate what you are agreeing to do and when 
you are goTng to complete it. 

As I stated In OUr telePhOne ¢o,wet$atiOtJ. Ihaveothet asstgomentsthat are 
taking up my ti~e Including being out 6ftovm. I am willJng toalloeale some time 
to aOOOmtnodate' yoo. I am available (or 2·3 days during the week of. 
May 19. 1997. You need tOlal me know the time and dale as soon as p6ssibte. 

If y6U haveanyquesti6ns pt~ase contact me at (415) 703-2219.· I Will be In'roy 
office until Tuesday. April 29, 1997. 

Sincerely. 

ZV~ 
Zee \<vong. FinaOclal examIner 
Accounting and Finant.e Branch ' 

, 

• 

e 
e 
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APPENDIX B 

EXHI(}jT A 

AGREEMENt 

Plim~ lun~ Shuttle rnrernat~al,lnc. CPRIME TIME"' Shallcomprit~. to th~ sa1is'attiotaof 
the Ateounting &. Fll'Iance 8r~nch lOA &. f' BRANCH'" all aspects of the final'lciaJ fjfLngs 
lecOllC!liati6n audit,;6 ~l&t than Jury I, 1997. Of shaQ C&As.e an O~ition$ undet PRIME 
TIME '$ CPCN as of \hal date. 

Th& following infocmalioh shaR be provided by PRIME TIME to th~ A &. F BRANCH 
beg:nniog on MI.'( ~I. fit to.06AM: 

1. Working papers to tie in the bala.nce sh&tt liCCC'Unt numbers ((om the general 
'edg~ to th~ annual iepOrt 

2. VerificAtion Of thQ re'iMue and expense lmOtmts frOm the annulil reports and 
w6lking pap&fS numbers to PRIME rIME's genefa' ltdgefs. OOcumt.ntaf)' $Uppoo 
60 't\'here PRIME TIME Obtained the numbers to detetmine te'c'enues fcOm owner. 
Operatols Will 8.1$0 he ptoi'idoo. 

3. The person who prepAred the wOfkitlg papers (e.g. PUOTBA~C, PUOTBRE4) Will 
bo avaiTable 10 explAin notations sueh 8S ·,eCOOclled" and .unt$COri(;iJed 
differences·. 

4. A 'Mitten explanation and WOf'k$M&ts $upP6f1jng eakuTations or. ·oe\ revenue 
adjusttnent t6 actual g,~ fares' and ·offsQt net tevenue adjustments 16 actua1 
gross fates toe paymentl!) subcarriers·. 

S. A revtsed 1995 annual rep¢t1 to th$ Commission to renact data on ca!ende.r yellr 
and not fiscal year. Wo.rking papets/dQf...~mentatiOn IQ support how the numbers 
w~re derr--ed from general redge-r and r&p¢fIE-d on an schedu'e$ contained In the 
annuar repOrt 

Th~ above infOt'muion wiU be ptOVided to 2ee WCflg Of the A & F BRANCH in • manner 
c:oovonJ&n'tl"ld ACtep!able to her, which may inClude providing the dO¢UMentatiOn to her 
in her San FrariCtsco 6ff~. and m&etj()g with h~t tnete. PRIME TIMe wm .rso answer any 
additional questiOns she may hive reJated to tht. l~on~Tca\iOn aUdit 

At the conclusfOn 0' tie audit, PRIME TIME's a.~ounlan\ Will prO"ilde a detailed 
eompJiance plan OU1flnin~ the prc«dutQS tot eSse of le¢OlIciriation of PRIMe TIMe"S 
f1nancie.\ fitil"lgs in UlQ flirure. $a,tisfact()fY 10 he,. 
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June 12, 1997 

Mike Michoo, Aec.ounting Manager 
Prime Time Shuttle rnternational, Inc. 
25115 Avenue Stanford. Suite #230 
Valencia, CA 91355 

Dear Mike, 

VIA FAX (80S) 295-4914 

This is to inform you that I have (eft telephOne messages to you on the following 
dates: May 30, June 3, June 5. You returned my telephone calls 6n June 9, 
1997. Again, I left telephone messages to you 6n -June 10 and June 11. As of 
today I have not heard ((Om yOu. 

On May 21. 1997. you agreed to p(ovideme additional source dOcuments and 
wOl1<i~ papers by Ju'ne 9, 1997. However, On June 9, I_onty received a copy of 
the 9/3Ol94 and 9/30/95 genetalledger aoo copies Of yout ql.iarterly report work 
papers. Your tesponse Is significaritlY,lncompte:te. As I had diSCUSSed with you 
and Stephen Johnston Oil May 20, 1997, Prime Time has b~en weJl aware since • 
mid-April of my remaining questions. 

Since I have not heard from yoU, you are advised that. if I do riot teceive the 
remainfng docur'nentationbyMonday, Juna 16, .1997, at 12 noon, I will limit my 
review to the d6cuments on hand. 

You may reach me at (415) 703-2279. F6tYOuf convenience, my fax number is 
(415) 703-4426. 

SincetetYt 

~~~-' 
'Zee Wong. Financt<ai Examiner 
Accounting & Finance Branch 

cc: John Kindt 
Stephen Johnston 

(END OF ATTACHMENT C) 
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